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ABSTRACT

Moisture transport over thenortheasternAtlanticOcean is an importantprocess governingprecipitationdistribution

and variability overwesternEurope. To assess its long-term variability, the vertically integrated horizontal water vapor

transport (IVT) froma long-termclimate simulation spanning theperiod 850–2100CEwasused.Results showa steady

increase in moisture transport toward western Europe since the late-nineteenth century that is projected to expand

during the twenty-first century under the RCP8.5 scenario. The projected IVT for 2070–99 significantly exceeds the

range given by interannual–interdecadal variability of the last millennium. Changes in IVT are in line with significant

increases in tropospheric moisture content, driven by the concurrent rise in surface temperatures associated with the

anthropogenic climate trend.On regional scales, recent andprojectedprecipitation changesover theBritish Isles follow

the global positive IVT trend, whereas a robust precipitation decrease over Iberia is identified in the twenty-first

century, particularly during autumn. This indicates a possible extension of stable and dry summer conditions and a

decoupling between moisture availability and dynamical forcing. The investigation of circulation features reveals a

mean poleward shift of moisture corridors and associated atmospheric rivers. In particular, in Iberia, a significant

increase in the frequencyofdryweather types isobserved, accompaniedbyadecrease in the frequencyofwet types.An

opposite response is observed over the British Isles. These changes imply a stronger meridional north–south dipole in

terms of pressure and precipitation distributions, enhancing the transport toward central Europe rather than to Iberia.

1. Introduction

Precipitation variability in western Europe is linked

with the intensity and latitudinal location of water vapor

transport. In this context, atmospheric rivers (ARs; Zhu

and Newell 1998; Neiman et al. 2008; Dettinger et al.

2015), that is, a narrow band or corridor of high verti-

cally integrated horizontal water vapor transport (IVT),

gain particular relevance. These structures are responsible
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for local intense moisture convergence (Dacre et al.

2019), associated with the transport of high water vapor

content from the tropics toward higher latitudes, and are

frequently associated with heavy precipitation events in

western continental coastlines of the midlatitudes (e.g.,

Gimeno et al. 2016; Ramos et al. 2016a). Variability in

ARs characterized by the IVT has been analyzed in

western Europe (e.g., Sodemann and Stohl 2013; Lavers

and Villarini 2015, 2013; Ramos et al. 2015), western

North America (e.g., Ralph and Dettinger 2011; Brands

et al. 2017; Hecht andCordeira 2017; Oakley et al. 2018),

South Africa (e.g., Blamey et al. 2018; Ramos et al.

2018), and Chile (Viale et al. 2018), among other re-

gions. In fact, important historical flooding events can be

attributed to ARs over western Europe (e.g., Lavers

et al. 2011; Lavers andVillarini 2013; Pereira et al. 2018).

Likewise, severe water shortages are associated with an

anomalous and persistent decrease of IVT toward these

western coastal areas (Dettinger 2013; Flint et al. 2018;

Sousa et al. 2018). Furthermore, atmospheric water va-

por plays a crucial role in the development and the life

cycle of extratropical cyclones (Ferreira et al. 2016;

Eiras-Barca et al. 2018).

Taking into account the close link between the IVT

and precipitation in these regions, it is of paramount

importance to address how internal variability and

externally forced (natural or anthropogenic) climate

change influence the water vapor transport corridors

in the last millennium and in the upcoming decades.

Among the consensual expected impacts of global

warming, changes in precipitation are expected to

impose drastic socioeconomic effects (e.g., Cook et al.

2014). In this sense, changes in tropospheric moisture

availability and in the water cycle due to the effect of

anthropogenic induced warming have been studied by

several authors (e.g., Schneider et al. 2010; Sherwood

et al. 2010; Osborn et al. 2015). These studies indicate an

increase in atmosphericmoisture content on the large scale,

due to both enhanced evaporation and additional water-

retaining capacity due to higher temperatures, as expected

from theClausius–Clapeyron relation (e.g., O’Gorman and

Muller 2010; Lavers et al. 2013). On regional scales, the

response of precipitation to globalwarming ismore diverse,

as many areas face severe drying despite additional atmo-

spheric water content. Several studies tried to attribute the

precipitation response to either dynamical or thermo-

dynamic changes, as the former might either amplify or

reduce moisture-driven intensification related to global

warming (Emori and Brown 2005; Seager et al. 2010;

Santos et al. 2016; Pfahl et al. 2017; Nie et al. 2018).

However, a more thorough analysis of the dynamic

changes associated with moisture transport in these re-

gions toward the twenty-first century is still needed.

The relation between such changes and extratropical

cyclonic activity has also been addressed, but large un-

certainties remain in future projections (Pinto et al. 2009;

Harvey et al. 2015; IPCC 2019), because of contrasting ef-

fects of 1) a reducedmeridional temperature gradient in the

lower troposphere, 2) an increasedmeridional temperature

gradient in the upper troposphere, 3) reduced static sta-

bility, and 4) enhanced latent heat release due to warmer

and moister climate. The reduced static stability and the

enhanced latent heat release lead to an intensification of

cyclones, whereas the diminishing meridional tempera-

ture gradient in the lower troposphere reduces the ne-

cessity of a poleward transport of energy and weakens

the cyclonic activity in the midlatitudes (e.g., Raible 2007;

Raible et al. 2010; Li et al. 2014). Recently, Raible et al.

(2018) used a long-term climatic simulation for the last

millennium (Lehner et al. 2015) to show that no significant

external forcing imprint is found prior to 1850 in terms of

North Atlantic Ocean cyclone variability at interannual

and decadal time scales. However, a decrease of cyclone

frequencies was observed since 1850 (linked to anthro-

pogenic warming), particularly over the Mediterranean

Sea, and is expected to continue throughout the twenty-

first century (Ulbrich et al. 2009; Raible et al. 2010, 2018).

Several questions remain to be explored when an-

alyzing long-term observed and projected trends in

moisture transport, and their links and impacts in areas

where annual precipitation is dominated by zonal water

vapor transport, such as western Europe (Lavers and

Villarini 2015). In this sense, the use of long-term and/or

paleoclimate simulations (e.g., Raible et al. 2007, 2018;

Cook et al. 2016; Ludwig et al. 2017; Gomez-Navarro

et al. 2017) at higher temporal and spatial resolution

may be crucial, allowing us to 1) frame projected changes

within previous well-known climatic eras, 2) enable a finer

distinction between internal and external forcing, and

3) quantify the impacts of anthropogenic influence on

climatic variability. For these reasons, we will use here

a long-term transient simulation spanning the period

850–2099 CE (Lehner et al. 2015). The long-term cli-

mate evolution in terms of surface variables such as air

temperature, precipitation, or dynamical features (such

as storm tracks) has been shown to be in reasonable

agreement with simulations obtained from other PMIP3

models (Raible et al. 2014, 2018; Bothe et al. 2015), al-

though anthropogenic warming is slightly overestimated

due to a lack of negative forcing from indirect aerosol

effects (Lehner et al. 2015). The availability of subdaily

data at satisfying horizontal resolutions for such an ex-

tended historical period (850–2099 CE) enables us to

1) characterize the moisture transport variability depen-

dence on near-surface temperature,
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2) assess the influence of different external forcing com-

ponents acting on moisture transport in the North

Atlantic by analyzing the relationship betweenweather

types and ARs,

3) relate these shifts with regional precipitation vari-

ability and change, and

4) estimate how anthropogenic warming will impinge

upon dynamical versus thermodynamical changes.

In section 2 the simulation, datasets, and methods are

introduced. In section 3 we present the results for the

long-term variability of moisture transport, and its re-

lation to the regional precipitation. These results are

summarized and discussed in section 4.

2. Data and methods

a. CESM climatic simulation

The study is based on a long-term (850–2099 CE)

transient simulation, which is performed using the

Community Earth System Model (CESM 1.0.1; Hurrell

et al. 2013; Lehner et al. 2015). This simulation includes

modules for the atmosphere, land, ocean, and carbon

cycle; relies on a state-of-the-art modified reconstruc-

tion of total solar irradiance and volcanic forcing for the

last millennium simulation period; and uses the RCP8.5

forcing scenario, following the PMIP3 (Schmidt et al.

2012) and CMIP5 (Taylor et al. 2012) protocols, re-

spectively. The only exception is the solar forcing as

the amplitude between the Maunder Minimum and

present time is increased by a factor of 2 relative to

the PMIP3 protocol (Fig. S1 in the online supplemental

material; Lehner et al. 2015). The atmospheric compo-

nent uses a horizontal resolution of 1.258 in longitude by

0.98 in latitude and 26 vertical sigma pressure levels. For

the analysis, we consider the following variables: 2-m

temperature T, total precipitation PTOT, geopotential

heightZ, horizontal wind components u and y, mean sea

level pressure (MSLP), and specific humidity q—some

of these variables are used to derive other meteorolog-

ical fields. Further details on the climatic model and

on the experimental setup of the simulation, as well as

a comparison with other climatic simulations are pre-

sented in Lehner et al. (2015), Chikamoto et al. (2016),

Camenisch et al. (2016), and Raible et al. (2018).

b. NCEP reanalysis

Meteorological fields from the NCEP–NCAR re-

analysis are used to assess the performance of CESM

in simulating near-surface temperature and moisture

transport within the North Atlantic–European domain

during the recent observational record. The NCEP–

NCAR reanalysis daily dataset (Kalnay et al. 1996) has a

2.58 3 2.58 horizontal resolution and is available since

1948. Temperature, specific humidity, and horizontal

wind series are retrieved to make a comparison with

the CESM series as detailed above in section 2a.

c. The vertically integrated water vapor transport

Moisture availability and transport are characterized

by the IVT. This variable is defined as a measure of the

horizontal transport of specific humidity, by integrating

it for a vertical column of the troposphere. For this

CESM experiment, humidity vertical data were avail-

able up to the 600-hPa level, and the IVT was computed

for the column between 1000 and 600hPa (circa 3/5 of

the vertical water content are contained within this

layer; Peixoto and Oort 1992; Ralph et al. 2017), as

follows:

IVT5

"�
1

g

ð600 hPa
1000 hPa

qu dp

�2

1

�
1

g

ð600 hPa
1000 hPa

qy dp

�2
#1/2

,

where q is the specific humidity, u and y are the zonal

and meridional layer-averaged wind, dp is the pressure

increment, and g is the acceleration due to gravity.

The IVT has been widely used to track ARs. To

identify ARs a tracking algorithm previously defined

in Ramos et al. (2016a) is applied to the IVT data. AR

detection schemes usually rely on the exceedance of

IVT thresholds (e.g., Ramos et al. 2016a,b) based on

present-day climatology. In this study, we consider

moving thresholds (window size: 30 years) for the

detection of ARs, in order to better address dynamical

changes throughout the long simulation due to the ex-

ternal forcing. Accordingly, the removed IVT trend is

essentially related to the thermodynamical forcing (due

to the Clausius–Clapeyron relation). Note that future

simulations of ARs using these same domains and de-

tection algorithm, but based on a fixed IVT threshold

(for the present climatology) have been already com-

puted in Ramos et al. (2016b) resulting in significant in-

creases inARs frequency in both domains.Here, we aim to

compare the fixed/moving threshold techniques, to address

the hypothesis that the former would dictate modeled

changes in ARs frequency to be a mere thermodynamical

reaction of warmer and moister overall atmospheric con-

ditions.Accordingly, such thermodynamical changeswould

overwhelm and possibly mask dynamical features associ-

ated with changes in AR structures and/or locations,

inhibiting a correct assessment of the links between ARs

and projected rainfall changes. ARs affecting the North

Atlantic and crossing the 108W meridian between 358 and
658N are detected, using the 85th percentile of the IVT,

considering a 30-yrmoving climatology.After detecting the

maximum IVT at each longitude, ARs are identified as
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contiguous structures that are at least 1500km long and

persist for at least three time steps. Further details on the

algorithm can be found in Ramos et al. (2016a,b).

d. Regional moisture fluxes

Two subdomains are considered to analyze changes in

precipitation: the British Isles and Iberia (Fig. 1). These

regions are chosen to address moisture transport and

precipitation changes in western Europe at distinct lat-

itudes. Each subdomain is divided into two boxes: an

oceanic box and a land box. The first box is used to check

long-term changes in themean temperature and inmean

moisture fluxes advected toward the defined meridional

coastlines. The land box represents the target region.

Thus, we estimate changes in the mean precipitation in

this box. Furthermore, the mean zonal IVT crossing

each of the previously defined coastlines is calculated.

e. Circulation weather types

Circulation weather types (CWTs) are synoptic-scale

patterns to characterize the atmospheric circulation

occurring over a region. Here, we use an algorithm

(Trigo and da Camara 2000), which is based on the

method suggested by Lamb (1972). The algorithm

relies on the SLP fields, using a set of indices associated

with the direction and vorticity of the geostrophic flow.

The geostrophic approximation is used to attribute a

circulation type to each day, depending on the direction

and strength of airflow and on the degree of cyclonicity.

CWTs centered over western Iberia (408N, 7.58W) and

the British Isles (558N, 58W) are computed for the entire

transient simulation. To facilitate the interpretation of

the resulting daily CWTs, we separate them into the

respective pure directional (from north: N, NE, E, SE, S,

SW,W, and NW) and cyclonic/anticyclonic (C/A) types,

thus resulting in a total of 10 CWTs, using the same

method as in Ramos et al. (2014). Furthermore, the

directional types are grouped according to similar

coherent precipitation responses (Ramos et al. 2014;

Pereira et al. 2018). Thus, the following subset of grouped

CWTs is considered: 1) cyclonic (C), 2) anticyclonic (A), 3)

wet zonal types (NW1W1SW), 4) cold types (N1NE),

and 5) warm types (S1SE1E).

3. Results

a. The link between IVT and surface temperature

First, we analyze how the long-term variability in mois-

ture transport in the lower troposphere is associated with

fluctuations in near-surface temperatures. To address this,

the interannual variability of the mean IVT and the cor-

responding mean surface temperature is presented for the

extendedwinter (October–March) in the whole simulation

domain (Fig. 2). Thereby, both internal variability associ-

ated with interdecadal large-scale modes and the response

of the IVT to external forcing occurring since 850 CE

(including the RCP8.5 scenario) are taken into account.

The close link between surface temperature and tro-

pospheric moisture availability is depicted in Fig. 2,

FIG. 1. Whole simulation domain (208–708N; 708W–308E), and the regional domains con-

sidered in this study: Iberia and the British Isles. Mean regional surface temperature and

vertically integrated horizontal water vapor transport (IVT) fields are computed for the blue

boxes, precipitation is computed for the red boxes, and zonal IVT is computed along the dashed

black lines.
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which shows a correlation of 0.8 (Spearman’s coeffi-

cient) in terms of interannual variability. This shows the

strong link between atmospheric water-retaining capacity

and temperature (Clausius–Clapeyron relation). This is

particularly relevant for the twenty-first century, where

thermodynamical changes directly associated with the

global warming trend are enhanced. The temperature

(and consequently IVT) increase in the twenty-first

century exceeds the amplitude of fluctuations found

prior to the rise of GHGs (see online supplemental

Fig. S1). In fact, while the magnitude of changes in the

preindustrial era is apparently related to internal vari-

ability, the dramatic increase in temperature imposed

by rising GHG concentrations strongly exceeds the

previous values. To exemplify this, the variability asso-

ciated with relevant warm/cold eras (e.g., Medieval

Warm Period or the Maunder Minimum; Bradley et al.

2003) still falls well below the significant ‘‘jump’’ in

mean values during the twenty-first century of the sim-

ulation (corresponding to ;4.5 standard deviations).

Besides the anthropogenic factor, the largest fluctua-

tions in the series are a response to the following ex-

ternal forcing functions, which can occur individually

or superimposed: 1) very large volcanic eruptions and

2) significant changes in the solar forcing. For example,

while a steep decrease in mean temperature and mois-

ture availability around 1257 CE (the end of the Medi-

eval Warm Period) appears to be a direct response to

significant volcanic forcing, in particular to the Samalas

eruption (Guillet et al. 2017), the cold period found

during the nineteenth century appears to be a combined

response to the Dalton Minimum and the eruptions of

an unknown volcano in 1809 and Tambora in 1815. Still,

this period, which has the largest deviation prior to the

first stages of the Industrial Revolution in the second

half of the eighteenth century (hereinafter, the pre-

industrial period/era), corresponds only to;1.5 standard

deviations, when considering the full long-simulation

variability. This is of much smaller magnitude when

compared with recent decades or the projected global

warming. Figure S2 in the online supplemental material

focuses on the observational period from the NCEP

reanalysis (since 1948). Despite a slight bias between the

CESM and NCEP series, the same clear link between

moisture availability and temperature at interannual

scales can be appreciated there, even after removing

trends from the series.

b. Regional precipitation changes

As described in section 2d, two regional subdomains

(British Isles and Iberia) are considered for a more de-

tailed analysis, in particular aiming to identify different

responses in precipitation depending on latitude. As so,

links between the extended winter IVT and temperature

time series in each domain are assessed similarly to

section 3a.

As depicted in the two panels in Fig. 3, both the en-

hancement in recent decades and the projected increase

FIG. 2. Long-term variability of mean extended winter (October–March) temperature and the corresponding moisture transport for the

whole domain presented in Fig. 1. Red lines show the surface temperature variability, and blue lines the IVT variability along the entire

long simulation. Thin lines represent interannual variability, and thicker lines are the 30-yr smoothed series. The Spearman’s correlation

coefficient between yearly series is presented in the lower-left corner. Major volcanic eruptions are represented in the bottom section of

the figure, and light red and blue shadings respectively denote warm and cold eras.
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in moisture transport are likely linked to warming,

which is significant also at the regional scales. In fact, the

emergence of the IVT and temperature signals associ-

ated with tropospheric warming (when taking the pre-

industrial period as a reference) is simulated to be

already underway (straight lines and squares in Fig. 3).

Accordingly, a sharp and steady rise of temperature and

IVT in oceanic regions close to the British Isles and

Iberia is expected to continue (as well as for overall

western Europe, as previously shown in Fig. 2). Despite

the unambiguity of these long-term trends, which is well

reflected in the correlation coefficients found for the

postindustrial period (correlation ’ 0.9), regional

fluctuations in moisture transport appear to repre-

sent internal variability at shorter time scales. This is

particularly notable for Iberia, where the link between

the mean IVT (and zonal IVT) and temperature in the

preindustrial period is quite low (Fig. 3b). In the British

Isles, despite also being lower than during the anthro-

pogenic forced period (Fig. 3a), this connection is still

relevant (correlation . 0.5). Results show a relatively

stable overall mean tropospheric moisture content prior

to human induced warming. Accordingly, the changes in

regional transport of moisture toward western Europe

(in particular in southernmost areas) during this period

mainly depend on internal variability, that is, on spe-

cific regional and/or synoptic changes in atmospheric

dynamics.

In Fig. 4, the link between the IVT regional series and

precipitation anomalies over the British Isles and Iberia

FIG. 3. Variability of the near-surface temperature anomalies (red) and IVT (blue) over the (a) British Isles and (b) Iberia regional

boxes during extended winter months (October–March), relative to the preindustrial period. Dark- and light-blue curves correspond to

the mean IVT in the oceanic box and the zonal IVT along the coastline, respectively, as defined in Fig. 1. The straight lines superimposed

on the series represent the estimated period of emergence of the signals, by considering the exceedance of the maximum preindus-

trial variability (and twofold). The Spearman’s correlation coefficients between temperature series and IVT series are estimated for the

pre- and postindustrial periods separately.
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is analyzed. In the case of the northernmost domain

(British Isles; Fig. 4a), a positive link between precipitation

anomalies and IVT anomalies persists throughout the

entire simulation. While the higher values of the corre-

lation coefficient after the industrial revolution clearly

reflect the concurrent sharp positive trend in both series,

the lower correlation found once again in the pre-

industrial era reveals how precipitation interannual

variability results from internal variability. This var-

iability relates to storm-track frequency/location, and

other dynamical factors such as the occurrence of at-

mospheric blocking, and interdecadal oceanic oscilla-

tions. Despite this, the series for this domain reflect

an overall close association between higher moisture

transport toward the British Isles and wetter conditions

and between lower moisture transport toward the

British Isles and drier conditions. A similar (and even

stronger) link is found during the preindustrial period

for Iberia (Fig. 4b). However, a striking decoupling

pattern is obtained for this region when computing

links for the 1750–2099 period (R ’ 20.5), reflecting

a very sharp decrease in precipitation during the

twenty-first century, in contrast to the steady rise in

tropospheric moisture content and transport associ-

ated with low-level warming. In fact, the correlation

is strongly negative when considering only the period

after 2000 (;20.90). However, it must be noted that

the emergence times due to warming signal for pre-

cipitation series are simulated to occur later (closer to

midcentury), when compared with IVT and tempera-

ture series. Thus, early twenty-first-century changes,

and consequently present conditions, still marginally fall

within the observed variability although they are now

close to emergence, in line with the observational evi-

dence of rainfall decline in the region (Becker et al. 2013).

At this point, it is safe to say that the model projection

shows a decrease in precipitation in southern Europe de-

spite the thermodynamically driven increase in atmospheric

FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for the variability of the IVT (blue) and total precipitation (magenta) anomalies. The Spearman’s correlation

coefficients between precipitation series and IVT series are estimated for the pre- and postindustrial periods separately.
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water content. The dynamical changes possibly responsible

for this striking result will be further discussed in section 3c.

The highly contrasting north–south dipole in terms of

precipitation trends in western Europe is also well il-

lustrated in the changes of precipitation distributions.

Figures 5a and 5b show not only an increase in all per-

centiles of the precipitation distribution over the British

Isles, but also a very slight decrease in the number of dry

days (,1mm) in almost all extended winter months

when comparing the periods 1981–2010 and 2070–99

(Fig. 5a). October is the only month with an increase

in the number of dry days. Furthermore, heavier pre-

cipitation classes show the largest increases over the

British Isles, as the curves for higher percentiles illus-

trate. For Iberia (Figs. 5c,d), precipitation decreases are

found for all percentiles, in particular in the moderate

precipitation classes (30 , percentile , 70). This de-

crease in the frequency of occurrence of the most rele-

vant precipitation classes, together with an increase in

the number of dry days in extended winter months, ex-

plains the expected negative trend in total precipitation

in the region. Furthermore, the largest increases in the

number of dry days in Iberia are found outside central

winter months and a severe shortening and delay of the

rainy season is expected as the twenty-first century

progresses. In fact, the increase in the number of dry

days in October, November, and December (24%, 64%,

and 24%) is larger than those found from central

January to March (Fig. 5c). Taking into account that

October is the only month with a similar result over

the British Isles, the analysis further suggests an overall

delay in the intra-annual precipitation cycle over western

Europe, as a result of prolonged summer conditions

extending toward the generally wet autumn months.

c. The roles of dynamical and thermodynamical
forcing

The projected changes associated with global warming

were addressed above mostly from a thermodynamical

point of view, revealing a general increase in moisture

transport. This reflects the ongoing surface warming

trend, and is concurrent with increases in oceanic

evaporation, plus higher water-retaining capacity in the

lower troposphere. However, it is unclear why this does

FIG. 5. Number of dry days comparing present climate (green bars; 1981–2010) and future projections (light-pink bars; 2070–99) for the

(a) British Isles and (c) Iberia. Also shown is the variability of the standardizedmean anomalies of different precipitation percentiles over

the (b) British Isles and (d) Iberia regional boxes throughout the long-simulation period—darker curves correspond to more extreme

precipitation. All panels refer to extended winter months (October–March).
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not lead to an increase in precipitation in all areas (cf.

Fig. 4b). In this section, we address these changes from a

dynamical perspective, analyzing the distinct large-scale

and regional dynamical features.

The analysis of CWTs shows that the intrinsic

interannual/decadal variability in their frequencies of

occurrence is overwhelmed by the large changes pro-

jected for the twenty-first century (highlighted by the

thicker lines, Figs. 6a and 6d). This fact suggests a sig-

nificant dynamical response to the global warming sig-

nal. To facilitate the interpretation, directional types are

grouped according to similar coherent precipitation

responses (as explained in section 2e). The daily pre-

cipitation rate associated with each group of CWTs are

shown in Figs. 6b and 6e, pointing to the cyclonic (in

dark gray) and those with a westerly component (in

green) types as the most efficient in terms of pre-

cipitation in both regions. Despite the slightly higher

efficiency of cyclonic types, the much larger combined

frequency of wet westerly types implies that these CWTs

correspond to the most contributing for seasonal pre-

cipitation. As shown in Figs. 6a and 6d, the frequencies

FIG. 6. (a) Changes in the frequency of CWT for the British Isles during extended winter

months (October–March) throughout the long-simulation period. Directional weather types

are grouped according to typical coherent surface responses. The thicker curves highlight

changes occurring during the twenty-first century. A 30-yr running mean has been applied to

the series. (b) Daily precipitation (mmday21) associatedwith each group of CWTs: darker bars

refer to the 1981–2010 climatology, and lighter bars refer to the 2070–99 projected climatology.

(c) Changes (2070–99 minus 1981–2010) in total extended winter precipitation associated with

each group of CWTs, and the overall net change (labeled TOTAL). (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), but

for Iberia.
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of wet types show highly contrasting trends for the

British Isles (rising) and Iberia (decreasing). Conse-

quently, their changes can explain a large fraction of

the observed precipitation trends previously shown in

Figs. 4 and 5. This is particularly notable in Iberia, where

changes in wet directional types are of larger magnitude

than changes in cyclonic types, thus being responsi-

ble for ;3/4 of the projected precipitation decrease

(Fig. 6f). In the British Isles, the opposite trend explains

nearly half of the projected increase in precipitation

(Fig. 6c). In this region, a significant increase in pre-

cipitation associated with the cyclonic type makes this

the most contributing CWT to future changes. On the

contrary, daily precipitation rates associated with cy-

clonic types decrease in Iberia, as well as their frequency

of occurrence, thus also intensifying the drying trend in

this region. These results are in line with those presented

by Santos et al. (2016), where a set of 22models was used

to access the uncertainty associated with weather types.

Their work has shown how increases in the frequency

of dry types are expected to impinge on rainfall declines

in southern Europe.

Thus, projected changes in precipitation for wet

CWTs suggest an increased efficiency for precipitation

over the British Isles, and a decreased efficiency over

Iberia. Furthermore, in the latter case, a sharp increase

is also found in the anticyclonic type (nearly 10%) to-

ward 2100 (Fig. 6d). A rise in the frequency of days

presenting anticyclonic conditions in the lower atmo-

sphere (often associated with increased subtropical

ridges activity in the midtroposphere) in southernmost

areas will inhibit vertical upward motion, and thus the

conversion of tropospheric water content into actual

precipitation, and thus it will aggravate the projected

drying trend.

To highlight these changes in a large-scale perspec-

tive, projected future changes in moisture transport

and pressure distribution are shown in Fig. 7. The total

projected changes in moisture transport and geopotential

height thickness between future and present climates are

shown in Fig. 7a. An overall increase for both variables

is evident in the twenty-first century, as expected

because of the Clausius–Clapeyron relation and the

thermal expansion of the troposphere. The individual

absolute IVT and geopotential height thickness cli-

matologies for present day and future are presented

in Fig. S3 of the online supplemental material, showing

that these changes are not equally distributed, with

larger (smaller) increases in IVT (thickness) north of

458N. In fact, in large parts of Iberia and of the oceanic

area to its southwest, these total changes in moisture

content are not significant relative to present conditions,

despite the thermodynamical contribution of a steep

temperature rise by 2070–99.

Taking this into account, the changes directly attrib-

utable to warming can be estimated. In terms of the

1000–500-hPa geopotential height thickness, this is

simply done by removing its mean projected change

in the whole simulation domain (presented in Fig. 1)

from the absolute change. For the IVT we followed the

FIG. 7. Projection for changes in the mean moisture transport during extended winter (2070–99 minus 1981–2010) [shading represents

changes in IVT (kgm21 s21); red and blue contours respectively represent increases and decreases in the 1000–500-hPa geopotential

height thickness; arrows represent the change in the IVT direction and magnitude], showing (a) projected absolute changes, with

transparent shading denoting areas where changes are not significant at the 98% level of confidence after performing a two-sample

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, and (b) changes in the previous fields attributable to dynamicalmodifications, i.e., after removing themoisture

increase associated with the warming signal.
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method by O’Gorman and Muller (2010), where the

latitudinal rate of change (by each 18C increase) on

variables related to specific humidity is estimated ac-

cording to the Clausius–Clapeyron relation. These

approximations are applied to each grid point, thus

estimating the IVT and geopotential thickness changes

due to dynamical factors (Fig. 7b). A clear north–south

dipole arises for both variables: 1) an increase in

moisture transport from the Atlantic is found toward

France and the British Isles and a decrease is found

toward Iberia, and 2) a decrease in geopotential height

thickness is expected north of 458N and an increase is

expected south of 458N. These dynamically induced

changes are also in line with those identified for pre-

cipitation over the area based on the CMIP5 ensemble

(Santos et al. 2016). This dipole pattern illustrates an

increase in the zonal flow and moisture advection to-

ward central Europe, and much more stable and dry

conditions over Iberia, associated with increased at-

mospheric ridge activity. This poleward displacement

of subtropical high pressure areas particularly affects

the southern half of Iberia. In a warming climate, while

the projected dynamical changes exacerbate the simul-

taneous thermodynamical changes expected over the

British Isles, they tend to cancel out in Iberia, thus ex-

plaining the highly distinct regional changes in projected

precipitation, as previously described. In addition, over

Iberia, the Clausius–Clapeyron relation implies an over-

all decrease in near-surface relative humidity, further

undermining precipitation events.

To further emphasize the balance between dynami-

cal and thermodynamical changes associated with the

warming trend, we compared statistics for ARs crossing

the 108Wmeridian during three distinct climatic periods:

1) the preindustrial period (until the second half of the

eighteenth century), 2) present climate (1981–2010), and

3) future climate (2070–99). To better frame the analysis

on ARs, the contribution of each group of CWTs for the

occurrence of different rainfall intensities is estimated,

considering only days on which ARs are present

(Figs. 8a,b). For the British Isles, westerly flows are

the most contributive to lighter rainfall and cyclonic

flows are the most contributive to heavier rainfall in

days with ARs. On the other hand, zonal flows dom-

inate all rainfall categories in Iberia. This occurs as a

large fraction of AR-related precipitation in Iberia is

associated with cyclones passing farther to the north,

with moisture corridors associated with fronts affecting

the peninsula under a westerly or southwesterly flow

(Ramos et al. 2015). Other CWTs tend to inhibit sig-

nificant rainfall occurrence, even under the presence

of high moisture content associated with ARs. For

example, anticyclonic CWTs reveal very low rainfall

efficiency for moderate and heavy precipitation re-

gimes in Iberia (Fig. 8b), while they are associated

with light precipitation AR days. This highlights the

role of regional static stability in inhibiting the conver-

sion of high moisture content associated with ARs into

effective rainfall in this region.

The latitudinal frequency of occurrence of ARs

crossing the 108W meridian is presented in Figs. 8c–e,

and the difference between future and present ARs is

summarized in Fig. 8f. Although relative changes are not

particularly striking, a slight northward shift in the pre-

ferred latitude for AR occurrence is projected. Despite

this modest latitudinal shift, its cumulated effect with a

significant increase in AR days under anticyclonic CWTs

in Iberia, plus a decrease in AR days under westerly

flows, explains the significant decrease in AR-related

precipitation occurring in the region (Fig. 8f). In fact,

the mean location of moisture corridors is already

somehow marginal for this region under current cli-

mate conditions (cf. Fig. S3). Since ARs are by defi-

nition very narrow structures, a slight poleward shift

of these moisture corridors north of 458N associated

with enhanced high pressure over Iberia should im-

pinge relevant changes in precipitation totals over the

region (Ramos et al. 2015). This projected drying pat-

tern is particularly notable over the southwestern sec-

tors of Iberia (Fig. 8h) and is in line with the latest

regional climate change assessment for Spain (Francés
et al. 2017).

Contrariwise, relevant increases in rainfall are

enhanced farther north, in areas that are positioned

northward to the mean location of ARs nowadays

(.508N). Taking the large increase in mean tropospheric

moisture content into account, statistics show a sharp

increase in themean intensity of ARs (Fig. 8g) as a result

of much higher mean IVT values. In this sense, the

combined effect of overall moisture increase and the

poleward shift in ARs’ mean latitude should explain

AR-related precipitation increases in the British Isles,

as there are no significant changes projected in terms of

CWTs frequency during AR days (Fig. 8f). Summarizing,

the analysis of changes in ARs’ activity in the eastern

Atlantic area (thus affecting western European coastal

areas) seems to be in line with the main synoptic and

thermodynamic features discussed above, all pointing to

a highly contrasting north–south response in terms of

changes in precipitation.

4. Conclusions and discussion

The long-term variability of the lower tropospheric

water vapor transport in the North Atlantic toward

coastal areas of western Europe is analyzed using IVT
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fields from a CESM transient simulation (850–2099 CE).

Moreover, the related impacts on precipitation over

Iberia and the British Isles are addressed, as well as the

main atmospheric dynamics related to the observed/

projected future changes. The main outcomes of this

work may be summarized as follows:

1) There is generally a close relationship between the

variability of near-surface temperature and moisture

availability in the lower troposphere.

2) Established on the previous relation, a clear increase

in moisture availability and transport in the northern

Atlantic since the nineteenth century is attributed to

the global warming signal.

3) A significant concurrent increase in both tem-

perature and the IVT is projected in a warmer

world.

4) The response of precipitation to increases in temper-

ature and moisture availability is nonlinear. While

recent precipitation trends and future projections

over the British Isles reflect increases in temperature

and moisture availability, the response of precipita-

tion to these two variables over Iberia is decoupled

since the late twentieth century; that is, increasing

IVT is accompanied by a decrease in precipitation.

5) The drying trend over Iberia can be explained to a

large extent by the corresponding decrease in the

frequency of wet CWTs and increase in the fre-

quency of dry CWTs, with an associated increase in

stable anticyclonic patterns in southernmost sectors.

The significant warming trend in the last two cen-

turies led to an increase in tropospheric moisture con-

tent. This link between near-surface temperature and

FIG. 8. Statistics for ARs in the North Atlantic crossing the 108Wmeridian during extended winter, for distinct climatological reference

periods in the long-term CESM simulation: the contribution of CWTs in terms of relative frequency for distinct daily precipitation

intensities (.1mm), considering only days withARs in the (a) British Isles and (b) Iberia; boxplots for the frequency of occurrence ofARs

in 58 latitudinal windows for the (c) preindustrial, (d) present, and (e) future climates; (f) the difference between (e) and (d) (dashed line)

and future changes in CWTs during ARs for each regional box (bars) (shaded text boxes highlight the latitudes where the British Isles and

Iberia are located); (g) mean intensity of ARs crossing the 108Wmeridian throughout the entire simulation (the envelope corresponds to

1 std dev); and (h) spatial changes in mean daily precipitation during days with ARs.
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IVT simulated by the CESM model during the ob-

servational record is also observed for the NCEP

reanalysis, for both nondetrended and detrended se-

ries. Also, the temperature trends in the CESM sim-

ulation following the RCP8.5 emission scenario are

within the range of the CMIP5 simulations (e.g., Lehner

et al. 2015). Furthermore, Alexander et al. (2018) also

used the CESM model for sea surface temperature

projections, highlighting that it has one of the best per-

forming oceanic modules. Accordingly, the long-term

close relation and dependence of moisture transport on

near-surface temperature should be adequately repre-

sented by CESM. Taking this into account, projections

for the twenty-first century point to a steep rise in IVT

over the North Atlantic when compared with the past

and present conditions. This increase clearly surpasses

the variability observed during pre- and postindustrial

periods due to both internal and external forcings

(reaching ;4.5 standard deviations) and is consistent

and directly associated with the unequivocal global

warming trend (IPCC 2019). Regarding the external

forcings imposed to the model simulation, the pre-

scribed volcanic forcing for the last millennium seems

to be the main driver of the largest fraction of the vari-

ability observed prior to anthropogenic warming.

Previous studies have addressed changes in moisture

content and in the water cycle due to global warming

(O’Gorman and Muller 2010; Sherwood et al. 2010;

Lorenz and DeWeaver 2007), estimating the expected

humidity increase rates due to warming based on the

Clausius–Clapeyron equation. A rough estimate of

;7% 8C21 has been relatively consensual among

several authors, but more recently Skliris et al. (2016)

have proposed tropospheric rates below 5% 8C21. Fur-

thermore, an important dependence on latitude has also

been reported (O’Gorman and Muller 2010), as con-

sidered in this work. Also, Byrne and O’Gorman (2018)

have shown that declining relative humidity over land

is beginning to emerge from observations. Such dis-

crepancies among methods point out that the derived

estimations of thermodynamical versus dynamical

changes should always be addressed with caution. On

the other hand, changes in frequencies of ARs af-

fecting western Europe have also been studied (e.g.,

Lavers et al. 2013; Ramos et al. 2016b), pointing to large

increases at higher latitudes (e.g., the British Isles), and

more mixed trends in the south (e.g., Iberia). In these

studies, ARs are calculated on the basis of fixed

thresholds calibrated with present climatic conditions.

To unfold the effect of relying on fixed/moving IVT

minimum thresholds for AR detection, and to take

into account the future thermodynamically driven

change of the IVT during the twenty-first century, we

used the latter approach for the detection of ARs. We

argue how this could correct potential overestimations

in future AR frequencies associated with the use of a

stationary IVT threshold (a result that is not coherent

with projected rainfall trends, particularly over Iberia).

Our results show a slight increase in AR frequencies in

regions north of 458N by the late twenty-first century,

and a decrease southward, associated with a rise in the

number of anticyclonic days over Iberia. Concurrently, a

large increase in the intensity of theARs is expected due

to the much higher mean IVT values resulting from

thermodynamical changes. These outcomes are gener-

ally in line with the work from Espinoza et al. (2018),

who estimated that while there are ;10% fewer ARs

in the future, these will be ;25% longer and ;25%

wider and exhibit stronger IVTs for end-of-the-century

RCP8.5 conditions. However, it must be taken into

account that models exhibit systematic negative biases

across the midlatitudes in replicating historical AR fre-

quency (;10%), zonal IVT (;15%), andmeridional IVT

(;25%), with sizable intermodel differences (Espinoza

et al. 2018; Ramos et al. 2016b). Results suggest that

the western United States, northwestern Europe, and

southwestern South America exhibit considerable inter-

model differences in projected changes inARs (Espinoza

et al. 2018). While an expected strengthening of future

ARs appears to be consensual, the spread in their ex-

pected frequency and preferential location reveals how

different approaches for AR detection (as discussed in

this work) may lead to uncertainties depending on cli-

matological benchmarks (Brands et al. 2017).

We also show how the changes found in circulation

patterns and in ARmetrics agree with future changes in

atmospheric circulation at the synoptic scale, in partic-

ular those attributable to purely dynamic factors. By

removing the changes in IVT and pressure distribution

attributable to thermodynamical factors, we show that a

pressure dipole pattern will tend to increase moisture

transport north of 458N and inhibit the transport to-

ward southern Europe. The magnitude of this decrease

of moisture transport due to dynamical features in

southernmost regions is smaller than the increase di-

rectly related to warming, so the overall net change will

be positive [in agreement with Pfahl et al. (2017)]. Still,

as the Clausius–Clapeyron relation shows, the higher

water-retaining capacity of a warmer atmosphere par-

tially explains precipitation decreases at lower latitudes,

despite higher absolute moisture content (e.g., Santos

et al. 2016). On the other hand, a large fraction of this

reduction is attributable to an increase of stable anticy-

clonic weather regimes south of 458N, and a subsequent

decrease in vertical forcing mechanisms. In fact, the fre-

quency and efficiency of wet CWTs in Iberia decreases
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significantly, which is consistent with the expected

expansion of the subtropical high pressure systems

associated with the Hadley cell, under a warming cli-

mate (Lu et al. 2009; Staten et al. 2012, 2018). However,

the mechanisms related to this expansion are still quite

debated, in particular the coupling between subtropical

expansion/drying and sea surface temperatures, increase

in moisture content, subtropical baroclinicity, or land–

sea warming contrasts, among other variables (e.g., He

and Soden 2017; Chemke and Polvani 2019), and should

be further explored using multimodel ensembles.

Ulbrich et al. (2009) and Raible et al. (2018) pointed

to an overall decrease in the number of days with cy-

clones in the studied domain. However, this apparent

decrease in cyclonic frequency could also be partially

associated with a faster westerly flow associated with an

enhanced and more zonal jet stream over the eastern

North Atlantic and western Europe (e.g., Pinto et al.

2009; Zappa et al. 2015). Furthermore, this decrease is

opposite to IVT trends in northernmost areas, where we

show that wet CWTs are expected to become more

efficient in producing significant precipitation.

Accordingly, our analysis on changes in precipitation

has shown a clear increase in all precipitation classes in

the British Isles, while a decrease in the most contrib-

uting classes (30 , percentile , 70), and consequently

in extended winter (October–March) precipitation, is

expected in Iberia. Such contrasting precipitation re-

sponses are in line with the abovementioned dynamical

shift toward an enhanced meridional pressure gradient.

With regard to this point, Deser et al. (2017) used another

setting of themodel (without the carbon cycle included as

in our study) showing that CESM is able to realistically

represent the precipitation changes in large-scale circu-

lation over the North Atlantic basin. Furthermore, in

Iberia, the future projection for the number of simulated

wet days drops drastically in transition seasons, especially

during autumn. We must however stress the need for

further regional analysis, as despite the overall trend ex-

pected in Iberia points to drying, some regional intricacies

should be expected, especially in areas with more com-

plex terrain, as northernmost sectors of the peninsula

(Francés et al. 2017). In summary, this CESM simulation

points out to a shortening of the rainy season ensuing the

global warming trend. This can have strong implications

for the water cycle in the region, particularly for southern

Iberia, which is already frequently affected by drought

under current climate conditions (Trigo et al. 2013).

To finalize, the authors acknowledge that the results

presented here were based on a single simulation, and

therefore uncertainties arising from such an approach

are very difficult to compute objectively. More robust

estimations of such uncertainties should always be

obtained by using multimodel approaches and/or ensem-

bles techniques (e.g., Zappa et al. 2013; Santos et al.

2016; Cardoso et al. 2019). Nevertheless, and as dis-

cussed previously, the performance of the CESMmodel

in several experiments makes this single-model exercise

(as others that could be explored) a very valuable ap-

proach for such an extended historical period.
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